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Details of Visit:

Author: one eyed panda
Location 2: Moseley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 11 Mar 2009 10.30
Duration of Visit: 2h
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07833125950

The Premises:

Smart flat within a complex with keycode entry gate. You have to call her from the gate for the code.
very nice and clean inside, one of the best premises I have visited for the purpose in hand.

The Lady:

Typical Thai lady, a bit older than she claims I suspect but absolutely none the worse for it. Exactly
as her pics on 'that site'. Wearing the pink undies and stockings outfit from her pics, as requested.
Great figure, slightly enhanced boobs but proportional and a good job. Probably the firmest buns I
have ever got my hands around. Full juicy labia and large nips to play with.

The Story:

Was taken directly into the mirrored bedroom and offered a choice of drinks. I was progressively
undressed by Marta, while being continuously kissed and cuddled. She is very friendly and
affectionate, and as the meet progressed I discovered that she loves sex, especially being eaten
out, and has very few no's of any kind. We worked through her likes list from A as far as S. She was
very complementary to me about my techniques both oral and penetrative saying I would make my
girlfriend very happy. If only......

Highlights were her deep throat - right down to the plums and it wasn't a struggle, and the second
round climax where she squeezed so hard with her pussy muscles she forced my cock right out of
her and out of the condom, finally holding the rubber aloft like a trophy, pleased with the contents.

An excellent punt with a lovely, sexy partner who enjoyed herself counting the climaxes.

The only difficulty is that her English is not at all good. Anyone thinking of visiting should be careful
with messages to speak slowly, I had to decode someones gabble for her. Despite the language
issues I would have no hesitation to reccommend her as a great, raunchy gfe type, and for those of
us who love these Thai girls, she's up with the best I have seen in London.

Last thing we did was discuss what we were going to do next time.
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